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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Two Percent Club 
Win Bet - Yarmouth 14:35 - Love So Deep @ 9/2  

The Secret Handicapper 
Win Bet - Ludlow 14:55 - Manning Estate @ 2/1  

Smart Wagers 
Win Bet - Sedgefield 16:15 - Exclusive Rights @ 10/1 
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BetFan's Top 3 Tipster 
Champions For The Month 

So Far Are... 
Service Name Points £10 per pt 

L7N Longshots +163.80 £1,638.00  
Secret Handicapper+127.72 £1,277.20  
Winners 15 +97.07 £970.70  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview & BONUS Tips - By Rick 
Elliott


A Point At Tottenham Would Be Huge For Brighton 
Brighton visit Tottenham’s new stadium in the Premier League tonight and the 
fixture has significance at both ends of the table.  Tottenham are in the last 
four of the Champions League but qualifying for the competition next season 
has not been assured by their finishing position. A poor run of form has 
dragged Brighton into a scrap with Cardiff to avoid relegation. A point against 
Tottenham would help them stay up and BRIGHTON are currently 5/1 with 
bet365 to fall into the Championship.  


The race for third and fourth place is ongoing and only three points separate 
Tottenham in third place and Manchester United in sixth. Chelsea and Arsenal are 
sandwiched between those two clubs. Tottenham can consolidate their position by 
beating Brighton. The visitors have not scored in their last six matches while 
Tottenham have not conceded in three fixtures at the new White Hart Lane. The 
logical bet is TOTTENHAM TO WIN TO NIL at 19/20 with Ladbrokes.     


It’s day four of the snooker World Championship in Sheffield. On form and history 
there is only one player to back. Ronnie O’Sullivan continues to break records and 
has now won most major titles of any player in the history of the sport. Even by his 
standards the Rocket has had an exceptional season during which he has recorded 
a 1,000th century break in competition. There’s no need to complicate the issue so 
back RONNIE O’SULLIVAN at 5/2 with bet365 to win a sixth world title.   


It’s the final day of the Irish Grand National meeting at Fairyhouse and there is 
€275,000 in prize money up for grabs. The richest race of the fixture is the handicap 
hurdle over two miles at 4.40. Jezki won the Champion Hurdle in 2014 and is 
competitive off the current mark. Ivanovich Gorbatov is finally showing the form that 
made the horse a leading juvenile three seasons ago. However, on County Hurdle 
form at Cheltenham COUNTISTER is the horse to back at 4/1 with Ladbrokes.  


http://www.bet365.com/home/?affiliate=365_040676
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Don’t Forget The Draw On The Flat - By High Roller Racing


Do not forget on the Flat to take into account the draw when making your 
selections. The draw is vital to your selections chances of winning a race. You 
can have the best horse in the race but will not win because they cannot 
overcome their poor draw. 

Course like Thirsk in the north of the UK have a massive bias towards high numbers 
in sprints of five or six furlongs. Chester has a huge bias towards los draw in sprints. 
Ripon also has a big bias over sprints to high drawn stalls.


I have found quite a reliable source of information comes from drawbias.com. They 
have a comprehensive list of all courses and display the bias. In general if your 
selection does not have a good draw then why bet on it?


I NEVER recommend a bet on a badly drawn horse and usually a bigger price bet 
has more promise because of being drawn better.


Why not give High Roller the chance to make money for you? Month after month we 
make a profit for our members. You can join us by following the link below.


CLICK HERE And Become A High Roller! 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Today's Free Tip Lingfield 5-55 Handicap (Class 6) 8f  

Poor auld paddy at 11/1 is widely available. Connections are strong on the chance 
of this horse today, he has run before at the track and finished 7l 4th. The time for 
that race was pretty quick though. He was then tried further but didn't really get 
home. They knew he wouldn't but it did mean his price was inflated for this race. 


That last Lingfield race came against much better horses than he runs against here 
and I think that form line will start to work out really well. He has a great each way 
shout and all will be disappointed if he doesn't make the frame as the money is 
down today 


CLICK HERE - Discover Unity Racing Investments! 
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